Nearly 20 years ago, Sea Fox Boat Company began with a clear governing philosophy at heart: to develop and build quality hand-crafted saltwater boats that are durable, dependable and affordable. While a whole lot has changed in the materials and the methods of building boats during the past two decades, Sea Fox remains committed with a passion and a purpose to perfecting the ability to offer our customers the finest boats for the fairest price.

Today Sea Fox has grown to become the nation’s leading manufacturer of value-driven saltwater boats offering you a full line of diverse boat designs: center consoles, bay boats, walk arounds, side console and dual console models. All are paired with a multitude of leading edge technology and innovative features that are unmatched in the industry. We share your love for moments spent on the water with friends and family, which is why every Sea Fox boat model offers a unique blend of “fishing / family friendly” options perfectly matched to your specific boating passion.

We stand behind our boats with one of the best warranties in the industry with our Lifetime Hull Warranty. Whether you enjoy inshore or offshore fishing, cruising or wake boarding, tubing or exploring by water, Sea Fox has the right boat model to exceed your expectations. We invite you to take a closer look at Sea Fox at [www.seafoxboats.com](http://www.seafoxboats.com) or follow us on Facebook at [www.facebook.com/seafox.boats](http://www.facebook.com/seafox.boats).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centerline Length</td>
<td>18' 1&quot;/5.5 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam</td>
<td>8'/2.4 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transom</td>
<td>25&quot;/.63 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance</td>
<td>7' 10&quot;/2.3 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Weight</td>
<td>1,700 lb/771 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Weight</td>
<td>2,500 lb/1,133 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise</td>
<td>15 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft (hull)</td>
<td>13&quot;/.33 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity</td>
<td>40 gal/151 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Capacity</td>
<td>6 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Capacity</td>
<td>1,500 lb/680 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Horsepower</td>
<td>115 hp/85 kW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Seating:**
Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 20' 1"/6.1 m
Beam: 8'/2.4 m
Transom: 25"/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 7' 10"/2.3 m
Dry Weight: 2,000 lb/907 kg
Maximum Weight: 2,700 lb/1,224 kg
Deadrise: 15 degrees
Draft (hull): 13"/.33 m
Fuel Capacity: 47 gal/177 l
Persons Capacity: 7 people
Total Capacity: 1,800 lb/816 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 175 hp/130 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 22' 4"/6.8 m
Beam: 8'6"/2.5 m
Transom: 25'/7.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 7' 10"/2.3 m
Dry Weight: 2,150 lb/975 kg
Maximum Weight: 3,300 lb/1,496 kg
Deadrise: 15 degrees
Draft (hull): 13'/3.9 m
Fuel Capacity: 65 gal/246 l
Persons Capacity: 8 people
Total Capacity: 2,100 lb/952 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 250 hp/167 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 24’ 4”/7.4 m
Beam: 8’6”/2.5 m
Transom: 25”/6.3 m
Bridge Clearance: 7’ 10”/2.3 m
Dry Weight: 2,500 lb/1,133 kg
Maximum Weight: 3,300 lb/1,496 kg
Deadrise: 15 degrees
Draft (hull): 13”/3.3 m
Fuel Capacity: 90 gal/340 l
Persons Capacity: 8 people
Total Capacity: 2,200 lb/997 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 300 hp/223 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 19' 9"/6 m
Beam: 8'1"/2.4 m
Transom: 25"/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 7' 11"/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 2,350 lb/1065 kg
Maximum Weight: 2,750 lb /1,247 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14"/.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 51 gal/193 l
Persons Capacity: 7 people
Total Capacity: 1,700 lb/771 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 175 hp/130 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 20' 9"/6.3 m
Beam: 8'1"/2.4 m
Transom: 25"/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 7' 11"/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 2,350 lb/1,065 kg
Maximum Weight: 2,750 lb/1,247 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14"/.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 65 gal/246 l
Persons Capacity: 7 people
Total Capacity: 1,700 lb/771 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 175 hp/130 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 22' 4"/6.8 m
Beam: 8'6"/2.5 m
Transom: 25"/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 8'/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 2,700 lb/1,224 kg
Maximum Weight: 3,500 lb/1,587 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14"/.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 105 gal/382 l
Persons Capacity: 8 people
Total Capacity: 2,200 lb/997 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 250 hp/186 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 24' 4"/7.3 m
Beam: 8'6"/2.5 m
Transom: 25"/0.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 8'/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 3,400 lb/1,542 kg
Maximum Weight: 4,200 lb/1,905 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14"/0.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 122 gal/461 l
Persons Capacity: 10 people
Total Capacity: 2,500 lb/1,133 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 300 hp/223 kW

Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centerline Length:</td>
<td>25'/7.6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam:</td>
<td>9'3&quot;/2.8 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transom:</td>
<td>30&quot;/.76 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance:</td>
<td>8'/2.4 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Weight:</td>
<td>4,000 lb/1,814 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Weight:</td>
<td>4,900 lb/2,222 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise:</td>
<td>20 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft (hull):</td>
<td>16'/4 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity:</td>
<td>150 gal/567 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Capacity:</td>
<td>10 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Capacity:</td>
<td>2,600 lb/1,179 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Horsepower:</td>
<td>400 hp/298 kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Seating:</td>
<td>Leaning post with backrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Centerline Length: 28'/8.5 m
Beam: 9'8"/2.9 m
Transom: 30'//7.6 m
Bridge Clearance: 8'/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 5,000 lb/2,267 kg
Maximum Weight: 6,500 lb/2,267 kg
Deadrise: 21 degrees
Draft (hull): 20'/.5 m
Fuel Capacity: 200 gal/575 l
Persons Capacity: Yacht Certified
Total Capacity: Yacht Certified
Maximum Horsepower: 600 hp/447 kW

Standard Seating: Fiberglass pod with two oversized custom captain's chairs with flip up bolster on independent slide system
Centerline Length: 24' 4"/7.4 m
Beam: 8'6"/2.5 m
Transom: 25"/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 8'/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 3,700 lb/1,678 kg
Maximum Weight: 4,400 lb /1,995 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14"/.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 122 gal/461 l
Persons Capacity: 10 people
Total Capacity: 2,500 lb/1,133 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 300 hp/223 kW
Standard Seating: Leaning post with backrest
Centerline Length: 21’ 3”/6.4 m
Beam: 8’6”/2.5 m
Transom: 25”/.63 m
Bridge Clearance: 7’ 8”/2.3 m
Dry Weight: 2,900 lb/1,315 kg
Maximum Weight: 3,700 lb /1,678 kg
Deadrise: 19 degrees
Draft (hull): 14”/.35 m
Fuel Capacity: 101 gal/321 l
Persons Capacity: 8 people
Total Capacity: 2,000 lb/907 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 200 hp/149 kW
Standard Seating: Upgraded pedestal seats (2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centerline Length:</td>
<td>23'/7 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam:</td>
<td>8'6&quot;/2.5 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transom:</td>
<td>25'/7.63 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance:</td>
<td>7' 8&quot;/2.3 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Weight:</td>
<td>3,100 lb/1,406 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Weight:</td>
<td>4,000 lb/1,814 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise:</td>
<td>19 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft (hull):</td>
<td>14'/3.5 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity:</td>
<td>122 gal/382 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Capacity:</td>
<td>8 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Capacity:</td>
<td>2,200 lb/997 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Horsepower:</td>
<td>250 hp/186 kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Seating:</td>
<td>Upgraded pedestal seats (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Centerline Length: 25'/7.6 m
Beam: 9'3"/2.8 m
Transom: 30"/0.76 m
Bridge Clearance: 7' 11"/2.4 m
Dry Weight: 4,100 lb/1,859 kg
Maximum Weight: 5,300 lb/1,859 kg
Deadrise: 20 degrees
Draft (hull): 16'/4.9 m
Fuel Capacity: 150 gal/567 l
Persons Capacity: 10 people
Total Capacity: 2,600 lb/1,179 kg
Maximum Horsepower: 400 hp/298 kW
Standard Seating: Upgraded pedestal seats (2)
**Power**
Yamaha F90, F115

**Deck & Cockpit**
48-qt removable cooler
Anaerated live wells (23 gallons aft/12 gallons forward)
Bow navigation light
Cup holders (6)
Fiberglass lids w/non-skid surface
Folding jump seats w/cushions (2)
Insulated drainable fish boxes at bow (2)
Large storage compartment in bow
Pull-up cleats (5)
Self-bailing cockpit
Side-mount rod holders (4) on console
SST compression latches on lids
SST console rail
Swim platform w/ladder
Trolling motor plug w/harness (12/24/36 volt)

**Console**
Compass
Console seat w/cushion
Full instrumentation*
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (mechanical)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST rub rail
SST through hulls

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Deep bow cushion package
Fishing chairs, base & pole
Flip-up cooler seat
Fresh-water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
Jack plate (6” w/blinker)
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package on (2) transom
Pull-up cleats (7)
Self-bailing cockpit
Side-mount rod holders (6) on console
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders
Swim platform w/ladder
Trolling motor plug w/harness (12/24/36 volt)

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Designated dry storage in console w/lockable access
Dual battery switch
Full instrumentation*
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)

---

**Power**
Yamaha F115, F150

**Deck & Cockpit**
48-qt removable cooler
Anaerated live wells (23 gallons aft/12 gallons forward)
Cup holders (6)
Designated battery storage in console
Dual-station compartment in transom
Fiberglass lids w/non-skid surface
Flip-up seats on aft deck (3)
Floor storage w/5-gallon bucket
Large insulated storage compartment in bow
Lockable rod storage compartment (5 rods)
Pull-up cleats (7)
Self-bailing cockpit
Side-mount rod holders (6) on console
Splashwell bulkhead fitting for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders
Swim platform w/ladder
Trolling motor plug w/harness (12/24/36 volt)

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Designated dry storage in console w/lockable access
Dual battery switch
Full instrumentation*
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)

---

Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST rub rail
SST through hulls

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Deep bow cushion package
Fishing chairs, base & pole
Fresh-water washdown w/5-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
Jack plate (6” w/blinker)
LED lighting package****
Powder coating package (T-top & leaning post)
Pre-rig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Raw water washdown
Trim tabs, Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch (REQUIRES OPT555)
T-top w/canvas (D or T ring)

---

*Full instrumentation: tachometer, speedometer, volt & fuel (for single motors & pre rigs); tachometer (2), speedometer (2), volt (2) & fuel (for twin motors & pre rigs).

**Pro package: See fox cushioned foot rest, gun slots (1) (2) fish box lids & leaning post storage box

***LED lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights

****LED lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights

*****LED lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights
**Power**
Yamaha F150, F200, F225

**Deck & Cockpit**
72-qt removable cooler
Cup holders (6)
Fiberglass lids w/non-skid surface
Flip-up jump seats on aft deck (3)
Floor storage w/ 5-gallon bucket
Fuel/water separator
Large insulated storage compartment in bow
Lockable rod storage compartment (5 rods)
Marine grade vinyl
Plug-in bow light
Pull-up cleats (7)
Self-bailing cockpit
Side-mount rod holders (3) on console
Splashwell bulkhead fitting for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders
Storage compartments in transom (4)
Swim platform w/ladder
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Trolling motor plug w/harness (12/24/36 volt)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Console**
Acrylic console door
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Deluxe console w/ porta potti & built-in foot rest
Designated battery storage in console
Dual battery switch
LED courtesy lights (2)

---

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST rub rail
SST through hulls

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Deluxe bow cushion package
Deluxe SST 5-position flip-flop seat w/94-qt removable cooler
Electronics box for T-top
Fishing chair, base & pole
Flip-up SST bow navigation light
Fresh water washdown w/6-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MFM3 adapter & 4 upgraded infinity speakers
Jack plate (6” w/blinker)
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating (T-top & leaning post)
Prep for 2 batteries
Prep package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Raw water washdown
Spreader lights (for T-top w/canvas) (LED)
Trim tabs
T-top w/canvas (D or T ring)

**Console**
Acrylic console door
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Designated battery storage in console
Dual battery switch
Dual-storage compartment in transom
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

---

**Power**
Yamaha F225, F250, F300

**Deck & Cockpit**
72-qt removable cooler
Aerated live wells (26 gallons aft/10 gallons forward)
Cup holders (6)
Fiberglass lids w/non-skid surface
Flip-up jump seats on aft deck (3)
Floor storage w/ 5-gallon bucket
Fuel/water separator
Large insulated storage compartment in bow
Lockable rod storage compartment (5 rods)
Marine grade vinyl
Plug-in bow light
Pull-up cleats (7)
Seat w/cushion & backrest (forward of console)
Self-bailing cockpit
Side-mount rod holders (3) on console
Splashwell bulkhead fitting for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders
Swim platform w/ladder
Trolling motor plug w/harness (12/24/36 volt)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Console**
Acrylic console door
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Designated battery storage in console
Dual battery switch
Dual-storage compartment in transom
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

---

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST rub rail
SST through hulls

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Deluxe bow cushion package
Deluxe SST 5-position flip-flop seat w/94-qt removable cooler
Electronics box for T-top
Fishing chair, base & pole
Fresh water washdown w/6-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MFM3 adapter & 4 upgraded infinity speakers
Jack plate (6” w/blinker)
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating (T-top & leaning post)
Prep for 2 batteries
Prep package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Raw water washdown
Spreader lights (for T-top w/canvas) (LED)
Trim tabs
T-top w/canvas (D or T ring)
Ultima hard top**
Ultima hard top underside paint (REQUIRES OPT435)
**Power**
Yamaha F115, F150

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (11 gallons)
Bow storage/fish box
Cooming pads (aft)
Cup holders (6)
Deluxe console w/portable toilet
Pull-up cleats (6)
Raw water washdown
Removable stern jump seats (2) w/backrests & cushions
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST grab rails at bow
SST rod holders (8)
SST rub rail
Swim platform w/ladder
Transom storage box w/5-gallon bucket

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch
Trim tabs w/std switch
Troll w/canaves
Upgraded pedestal seats (2)

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST through hulls

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

---

**Power**
Yamaha F150

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (11 gallons)
Bow cushions w/curved backrest
Bow storage/fish box
Cup holders (8)
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Diamond-grip deck surface
Dual fiberglass boarding platforms w/SST 3-step ladder on transom
Fish box (54") & separate drainable storage box in rear bench seat
Gunwale rod storage
Pull-up cleats (6)
Raw water washdown
Rear bench seat w/cushion package
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST grab rails at bow
SST rub rail
SST through-bolted rails
Transom storage box w/5-gallon bucket

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST through hulls

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

---

**Power**
Yamaha F115, F150

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (11 gallons)
Bow storage/fish box
Cooming pads (aft)
Cup holders (6)
Deluxe console w/portable toilet
Pull-up cleats (6)
Raw water washdown
Removable stern jump seats (2) w/backrests & cushions
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST grab rails at bow
SST rod holders (8)
SST rub rail
Swim platform w/ladder
Transom storage box w/5-gallon bucket

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch
Trim tabs w/std switch
Troll w/canaves
Upgraded pedestal seats (2)

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
SST through hulls

**Options**
Anchor roller/split bow lights (CAN'T COMBINE W/OPT441)
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bimini top
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Powder coating package (for T-top & leaning post)
Preig for 2 batteries
Pro package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Spreader light pair
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch
**226 Commander**

**Power**
Yamaha F150, F200, F225, F250

**Deck & Cockpit**
72-qt removable cooler
800 GPH aerated live well (30 gallons)
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (all)
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Diamond-grip deck surface
Floor storage w/3-gallon bucket
Gunwale rod storage
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Rear bench seat w/insulated fish box compartments
Recessed SST grab rail at bow
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rub rail
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Console footrest/storage insert
Deluxe console w/portable toilet
Dual battery switch
Full digital instrumentation*

LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Aft anchor locker
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hawse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/ushers (removable) (2)
Colored hull stripe (Black Gold)
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Bow filler board w/cushion (2)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Electronics box for T-top w/canvas
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MF3 adaptor & 4 upgraded infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Palmetto Package***

**246 Commander**

**Power**
Yamaha F225, F250, F300

**Deck & Cockpit**
72-qt removable cooler
800 GPH aerated live well (30 gallons)
Bow storage/fish box
Cup holders (8)
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Floor storage w/6-gallon bucket
Gunwale rod storage
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Rear bench seat w/insulated fish box compartments
Recessed SST grab rail at bow
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rub rail
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Console footrest/storage insert
Deluxe console w/portable toilet
Dual battery switch
Full digital instrumentation*
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hawse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/ushers (removable)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull stripe (Black Gold)
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Electronics box for T-top w/canvas
Fiberglass leaning post pod w/20-gallon live well & removable cooler
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MF3 adaptor & 4 upgraded infinity speakers
LED lighting package****
Palmetto Package**

*Full digital instrumentation: tachometer, speedometer, volt & fuel
**Pro package: Sea Fox cushioned foot mat, gas shocks on (2) fish box lids & leaning post storage box
***Palmetto package: Beach Sand colored hull complete or reverse,
Ultima hard top, Beach Sand Ultima hard top underside paint,
Beach Sand powder coating (Ultima hard top, leaning post & all rod holders)
****Ultima hard top: recessed LED spreader lights (2), molded-in electronics box, Infinity stereo w/MF3 adapter & 4 upgraded speakers, LED lights - white & red, rod holders (2), Climate Control Systems (w/2 SST motors), illuminated switch panel
*****LED lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights
**Power**
Yamaha F250, F300 / Yamaha twin F150, F200

**Deck & Cockpit**
72-qt removable cooler
800 GPH aerated live well (40 gallons)
Bow cushions w/removable backrests
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (fore & aft)
Cup holders (10)
Diamond-grip deck surface
Forward in-floor storage
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Gunwale rod storage
Insulated fish boxes in floor w/macerators (2)
Leaning post w/deluxe cup holders, rigging tray, backrest & 72-qt removable cooler
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Recessed SST grab rail at bow
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rub rail
SST cockpito toe rails (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob
Console seat w/cushion
Dual battery switch
LED courtesy lights (2)
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tanks
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Aft bench seat (removable)/backrest
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hasse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushions (removable) (2)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
LED lighting package*****
Lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater switch panel
Macerators (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
SST through-bolted rails
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Console footrest/storage insert
Console front bucket seats (2)
Deluxe Dual battery switch
Deluxe compass
Deluxe console door w/white tubes & ruler
Deluxe console w/portable toilet, sink & dry storage
Dual battery switch
Full digital instrumentation
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded speakers
LED courtesy lights (2)
Power assisted steering
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgrade large steering wheel w/turning knob

---

**Power**
Yamaha twin F225, F250X, F300

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (40 gallons)
All live well w/transom mounted rod rack (30 gallons)
Bow cushions w/removable backrests
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (bow to stern)
Console door w/kite tubes & ruler
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hasse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushions (removable) (2)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
LED lighting package*****
Lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater switch panel
Macerators (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
SST through-bolted rails
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob

---

**Power**
Yamaha twin F225, F250X, F300

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (40 gallons)
All live well w/transom mounted rod rack (30 gallons)
Bow cushions w/removable backrests
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (bow to stern)
Console door w/kite tubes & ruler
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hasse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushions (removable) (2)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
LED lighting package*****
Lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater switch panel
Macerators (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
SST through-bolted rails
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob

---

**Power**
Yamaha twin F225, F250X, F300

**Deck & Cockpit**
54-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (40 gallons)
All live well w/transom mounted rod rack (30 gallons)
Bow cushions w/removable backrests
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (bow to stern)
Console door w/kite tubes & ruler
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Hull**
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Compost cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
Limited lifetime Hull Warranty
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
SST through hulls

**Options**
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hasse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushions (removable) (2)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Garmin Echo 70/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
LED lighting package*****
Lighting package: blue mood lights (4), underwater switch panel
Macerators (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
SST through-bolted rails
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob
Power
Yamaha F225, F250, F300

Deck & Cockpit
48-qt cooler in bow
72-qt removable cooler
800 GPH aerated live well (40 gallons)
Coaming pads (bow to stern)
Cup holders (6)
Deluxe wrap-around bow seating w/full lounger & bow cushion
Fresh water washdown w/retractable head at transom (12 gallons)
Fuel/water separator
Glove box
Gunwale rod storage (port side)
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Rear bench seat w/separate battery & fish box compartments
Recessed SST grab rail at bow
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails

Options
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Harse pipe/split bow lights
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushion
Bow filler board w/cushion
Bow table
Butane stove
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripes (Mint Greens, Bahama Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console tackle box w/3 trays
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Fiberglass leaning post pod w/20-gallon live well & rear flip bench seat

Convenience
Power
Yamaha F150, F200

Deck & Cockpit
Aerated live well (40 gallons)
Coaming pads
Cup holders (6)
Custom cabin cushions
Euro-transom w/2 walk-through gates & telescoping 3-step boarding ladder
Gunwale rod storage
Insulated fish boxes (2)
LED courtesy lights (2)
Portable toilet
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Self-bailing cockpit
Sink in cabin w/hand pump & 2.5 gallon fresh water bag
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails

Options
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Bimini top
Cockpit fish box cushions
Colored hull stripe
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Hard top w/electronics box & LED spreader lights
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Prerig for 2 batteries
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

Convenience
Power
Yamaha F150, F200

Deck & Cockpit
Aerated live well (40 gallons)
Coaming pads
Cup holders (6)
Custom cabin cushions
Euro-transom w/2 walk-through gates & telescoping 3-step boarding ladder
Gunwale rod storage
Insulated fish boxes (2)
LED courtesy lights (2)
Portable toilet
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Self-bailing cockpit
Sink in cabin w/hand pump & 2.5 gallon fresh water bag
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails

Options
Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
Bimini top
Cockpit fish box cushions
Colored hull stripe
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
Hard top w/electronics box & LED spreader lights
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*****
Prerig for 2 batteries
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

Convenience
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Full Instrumentation*
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

Hull
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator

Console
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Compass
Full Instrumentation*
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

Hull
Aluminum gas tank
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Composite cored hull & deck
Fuel/water separator
**Power**

*Yamaha F200, F225, F250*

**Deck & Cockpit**

- Aerated live well (40 gallons)
- Coaming pads
- Cup holders (6)
- Euro-transom w/2 walk-through gates & telescoping 3-step boarding ladder
- Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
- Galley unit w/sink, pressurized fresh water & butane stove (for cockpit use only)
- Insulated fish boxes (2)
- LED courtesy lights (2)
- Portable toilet
- Pull-up cleats (5)
- Raw water washdown
- Removable cabin table
- Self-bailing cockpit
- Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
- SST compression latches on lids
- SST rub rail
- SST through-hull fittings

**Options**

- Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
- Bimini top
- Cockpit fish box cushions
- Colored hull stripe
- Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
- Garmin Echo 50/70 w/thru-hull transducer
- Hard top w/electronics box & LED spreader lights
- Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
- LED lighting package****
- Prewire for 2 batteries
- Pull-up SST navigation bow light
- Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch

****LED Lighting Package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights

**Console**

- Command Link digital gauges (2)
- Deluxe Compass
- Tilt steering (hydraulic)
- Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

*Yamaha F250, F300 / Yamaha twin F150, F200*

**Deck & Cockpit**

- 54-qt removable cooler
- 800 GPH Aerated live well (40 gallons)
- Cabin lights (LED) (4)
- Coaming pads
- Cockpit floor storage box w/5-gallon bucket
- Cockpit jump seats w/cushions (2)
- Curved windshield w/adjustable vent
- Custom cabin cushions
- Dual battery switch
- Electric toilet w/holding tank (27 gallons)
- Euro-transom w/flip-up backrests & telescoping 3-step boarding ladder
- Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
- Galley unit w/Corian countertop, sink, pressurized fresh water, 12-volt refrigerator, cherry wood finish storage cabinet & butane stove (for cockpit use only)
- Gunwale rod storage
- Insulated fish boxes in floor w/macerators (2)
- LED courtesy lights (2)
- Pull-up cleats (5)
- Raw water washdown
- Removable cabin table
- SST rub rail
- SST through-hulls

**Options**

- Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
- Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hawse pipe/split bow lights
- Battery charger (3 bank)
- Colored hull stripe
- Garmin Echo 700/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
- Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
- LED lighting package*****
- Overboard waste discharge
- Power assist steering
- Prewire for windlass anchor system
- Pro package***
- SST through-bolted rails
- SST transom mount rod holders (4)
- Windlass anchor system w/anchor roller/split bow lights

*****LED Lighting Package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights

**Hull**

- Aluminum gas tank
- Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
- Composite cored hull & deck
- Fuel/water separator
- Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
- Recessed trim tabs w/std switch
- SST rub rail
- SST through hulls

**Console**

- Command Link digital gauges (2)
- Deluxe Compass
- Tilt steering (hydraulic)
- Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob

**Hull**

- Aluminum gas tank
- Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
- Composite cored hull & deck
- Fuel/water separator
- Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
- Recessed trim tabs w/std switch
- SST rub rail
- SST through hulls

**Options**

- Aft bench seat (removable) w/backrest
- Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hawse pipe/split bow lights
- Battery charger (3 bank)
- Colored hull stripe
- Garmin Echo 700/4210 w/thru-hull transducer
- Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded Infinity speakers
- LED lighting package****
- Overboard waste discharge
- Power assist steering
- Prewire for windlass anchor system
- Pro package***
- SST through-bolted rails
- SST transom mount rod holders (4)
- Windlass anchor system w/anchor roller/split bow lights

****Ultima Hard Top: recessed LED spreader lights (2), molded-in electronics box, Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded speakers, LED lights - white & red, bolt holders (7), Climate Cool System w/4 SST misters, illuminated switch panel

*****LED Lighting Package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights
Due to Sea Fox’s ongoing commitment to research and product development we reserve the right to change features, specifications, and/or prices without prior notification. Check with your Sea Fox dealer for complete information. Some photos shown show optional equipment. Specifications and measurements are approximate.
Introducing the all new 2016 Sea Fox 186 Commander center console. This 18-footer boasts the same quality design and engineering as the rest of the Sea Fox Commander line yet all squeezed into an 18 foot package that rides like a much larger vessel. The 186 Commander is the perfect compliment to a new boat owner, a seasoned fisherman or on a day on the water with the family.

The 186’s curved bow storage/seating allows plenty of room for a day of serious fishing or entertaining the family. A captain friendly cockpit design is home to a gauge cluster with automotive styling and comes standard power matched to a Yamaha F115. The console door is a Sea Fox original magnetic bi-fold design that allows easy access to a step down head boasting such a large interior that it rivals that on a much larger boat. Foldable aft jump seats and a large 20 gallon live well allow for easy boarding and create a plentiful casting platform.

The 2015 Sea Fox 186 Commander dominates in it’s class with a host of generous standard features, many of which our competitors offer as options, the 186 Commander is sure to exceed all of your on and off water expectations.

Come test drive a Sea Fox 186 Commander today and Get Hooked!
Power
Yamaha F115XB, 150XB

Deck & Cockpit
12-volt power point
48-qt removable cooler
Aerated live well (20 gallons, aft)
Anchor locker
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Battery switch
Bow storage/fish box
Closed cell floatation foam
Coaming pads (aft)
Composite cored hull & deck
Console hand rail
Cup holders (6)
Flip-up jump seats (aft) (2)
Fuel/water separator
Horn
LED courtesy lights (2)
Marine grade vinyl
Navigation lights
Pull-up cleats (5)
Removable storage boxes under aft jump seats
Sand-grip deck surface
Seat w/backrest in front of console
Self-bailing cockpit
SST compression latches on lids SST grab rails at bow
SST hardware
SST rub rail
SST through-bolted rails
SST through hulls
Swim platform w/ladder

Console
Full instrumentation*
Deluxe console
Dash space for flush electronics
Battery compartment in console
Mechanical no-feedback steering
Horn
In-dash compass
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob
Windscreen w/grab rail
Portable toilet

Hull
Boot stripe (black) (only available on White Pearl hull)
Composite cored hull & deck
Isothalic gel coat & vinylester barrier coat (hull & deck)
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty

Options
Anchor roller/split bow lights
Bimini top
Bow cushion
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull bottom
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe
(Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)

SPECIFICATIONS
Centerline Length 18' 4"/5.5 m
Beam 8'2/4.4 m
Bridge Clearance 7' 11"/2.4 m
Dry Weight 2,200 lb/997 kg
Maximum Weight 2,750 lb/1,247 kg
Deadrise 19 degrees
Draft (hull) 14'3.5" m
Fuel Capacity 50 gal/189 l
Total Capacity 1,700 lb/771 kg
Maximum Horsepower 175 hp/127 kW
Standard Seating Leaning post w/backrest
Transom 25'/6.5 m

*Full instrumentation: tachometer, speedometer, volt & fuel (for single motors & pre rigs); tachometer (2), speedometer, volt (2) & fuel (for twin motors & pre rigs)

**Pro package: Sea Fox cushioned foot mat, gas shocks on (1) fish box lid & (2) extra rod holders on bow gunwales

****LED Lighting Package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well light(s) & upgraded courtesy lights

Bridge clearance: based on factory installed hard top or T-top

Dry weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory option, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s), water, fuel or owner’s gear

Maximum weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory options, full fresh water, holding & fuel tanks, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s) or owner’s gear

Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc.
2550 Hwy 52, Moncks Corner, SC 29461
Phone: 843-761-6090
Fax: 843-761-6139

Make sure to visit: www.seafoxboats.com
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/seafox.boats
The all new 2015 Sea Fox 266 Commander is the perfect blue water choice for the serious offshore angler, as well as the boating enthusiast family. With its abundance of standard features and available options, the new 266 Commander can make any excursion a memorable day on the water.

Keeping the family value in mind, this vessel was intelligently designed by anglers for anglers. Both the dual curved bow lounger seating and the double wide 36” lounger/deep storage box forward of the console are ideal for family cruising and entertaining. The smart design console boasts automotive style ergonomics paying close attention to every detail, certain to exceed every captain’s expectations. Twin fish boxes are conveniently mounted in the floor for easy access (where they should be). The rear of the cockpit can seat four adults comfortably with two flip-down jump seats and a rear folding bench seat to maximize fishing space. The 266 Commander houses a newly designed 50-gallon aerated live well featuring a thick acrylic double latch lid with tension hinges. The conveniently located live well will hold more than enough baitfish for a full day of fishing. The dual walk-thru transom is a Sea Fox signature design that has made this boat the best in its class size for the past six years.

Get in a new Commander and Get Hooked!
**Power**
Yamaha F300, F350/Yamaha twin F150’s, F200’s

**Deck & Cockpit**
12-volt power
72-qt & 48-qt removables, coolers
800 GPH aerated live well (55 gallons)
Anchor compartment w/anchor roller chute, chaff plate, hawse pipe & chain tensioner
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Battery switch
Prerig for 2 batteries (single engine); prerig for 3 batteries (twin engines)
Bow cushions w/curved backrests
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (fore & aft)
Cockpit bench seat (folding)
Cockpit floor pump house compartment
Cockpit jumpseats (2) (folding) w/below deck storage
Cup holders (14)
Euro-transom w/telescoping 4-step boarding ladder
Forward in-floor storage w/5-gallon bucket
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Fuel/water separator
Gunwale rod storage
Insulated fish boxes in floor w/overboard discharge
LED courtesy lights (2)
Marine grade vinyl
Navigation lights
Pull-up cleats (6)
Raw water washdown
Recessed SST grab rail at bow w/6 cup holders
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
Sand-grip deck surface
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST hardware
SST rub rail
SST rod holders (8)
SST through-bolted rails
SST through hulls
Tilt steering (hydraulic)

**Console**
Command Link digital gauges (2)
Console fiberglass close out (aft)
Console footrest/storage insert
Console front seat w/removable cooler
Dash space for flush electronics
Deluxe compass
Deluxe console w/portable toilet & sink
Deluxe tackle center
Full digital instrumentation*
Glove box
Horn
Portlight in console (2)
Upgraded large steering wheel w/turning knob
Windscreen

**Hull**
Boot stripe (black) (only available on White Pearl hull)
Composite cored hull & deck
Isotahal gel coat & vinylester barrier coat (hull & deck)
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)
Bow w/fold-out backrest cushions (2)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Bow table
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull bottom
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull sides (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Console upgrade (to include 36” coffin box)
Electric toilet w/holding tank
Fiberglass leaning post pod w/live well & cooler
Garmin Echo 70 w/thru-hull transducer
Garmin 1040XS w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded infinity speakers
Leaning post w/2 deluxe bucket seats & cooler
LED lighting package*****
Overboard waste discharge
Power assist steering
Powder coating package (Ultima hard top & leaning post or fiberglass leaning post pod)
Prerig for back-up battery
Prewire for windlass anchor system
Pro Package**
Pull-up SST navigation bow light
Ski tow bar (removable)
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch
Ultima hard top****
Ultima hard top underside paint
Windlass anchor system

**SPECIFICATIONS**
Centerline Length 20’7/9 m
Beam 9’ 3/2/8 m
Bridge Clearance 8/2.4 m
Dry Weight 4,200 lb/1,814 kg
Maximum Weight 4,900 lb/2,222 kg
Deadrise 20 degrees
Draft (hull) 16’4/4 m
Fuel Capacity 143 gal/541 l
Persons Capacity 12
Fuel Type gasoline
Total Capacity 400 hp/298 kW
Maximum Horsepower

**Standard Seating**
Leaning post w/backrest & flip-up bolsters

**Transom**
301/76 m

**Full digital instrumentation: tachometer, speedometer, volt & fuel (for single motors & pre rigs); tachometer (2), speedometer, volt (2) & fuel (for twin motors & pre rigs)**

**Pro package: Sea Fox cushioned foot mat, gas shocks on (2) fish box lids & 2 extra rod holders on bow gunwales**

**Ultima hard top: recessed LED spreader lights (2), molded-in electronics box, Infinity stereo w/MP3 adapter & 4 upgraded speakers, LED lights - white & red, rod holders (7), Climate Cool System (w/2 SST misters), illuminated switch panel**

**LED lighting package:** blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well lights & upgraded courtesy lights

Bridge clearance: based on factory installed hard top or T-top

Dry weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory option, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s), water/fuel or owner’s gear

Maximum weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory options, full fresh water, holding & fuel tanks, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s) or owner’s gear

---

*Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc.
2550 Hwy 52, Moncks Corner, SC 29461
Phone: 843-761-6090
Fax: 843-761-6139

---

Make sure to visit: www.seafoxboats.com
Sporty, stylish, functional and yet well appointed. That describes the new Sea Fox 226 Traveler dual console. We designed this boat with the multi-purpose family in mind. With its generous standard features and available options, the 226 Traveler is sure to exceed all of your family’s expectations. Whether you are cruising, fishing, wakeboarding, sightseeing or entertaining, this boat offers something for the entire family.

The bow has our exclusive three-scalloped, aft-facing lounge seating, as well as two forward facing loungers with flip-up arm rests as standard features. Behind a sexy curved windshield, the helm is equipped with a well laid out dash and adjustable bucket driver’s seat. The 226 boasts a cavernous tow sports locker large enough to hold a wakeboard, surfboard, kneeboard or skis. Below the helm and passenger back-to-back lounger seats are two oversized insulated and drainable storage compartments. Entrance into the cockpit is a snap for persons of any age as the walk-thru transom features a heavy duty stainless steel swing gate for easy access.

The rear bench seat can hold four people comfortably and features two storage compartments underneath. And of course, an intelligently designed dual console would not be complete without a large head equipped with sink and Corian accents.

Come test drive a Sea Fox 226 Traveler today and Get Hooked!
**Power**
Yamaha F250XCA, F250XA, F200XB, F175XA, F150XA

**Deck & Cockpit**
12-volt power point  
Aerated live well (19 gallons)  
Anchor locker  
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)  
Bow seating w/cushions & curved backrests  
Bow storage compartments  
Cup holders (5)  
Curved walk-through windscreen  
Deluxe bow seating w/full cushion package  
Dual battery switch  
Euro-transom w/telescoping boarding ladder  
Floor storage for wakeboard  
Freshwater wash down w/12-gallon tank  
Fuel/water separator  
LED courtesy lights (2)  
Marine grade vinyl  
Navigation lights  
Private head w/portable toilet, dome light & sink  
Pull-up cleats (5)  
Raw water washdown  
Rear bench seat w/storage  
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch  
Retractable armrest in bow  
Rod box on port side  
Rod storage in gunwales  
Sand-grip deck surface  
Self-bailing cockpit  
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses  
SST aft rod holders (6)  
SST compression latches on lids  
SST grab handles  
SST hardware  
SST rub rail  
SST through-bolted rails  
SST through hulls  
Storage boxes/fish boxes under helm & passenger seating  

**Console**
Full digital instrumentation*  
Command Link digital gauges (2)  
Glovebox at helm  
Helm access door w/storage  
Horn  
In-dash compass  
Infinity stereo w/MP3 adaptor & upgraded Infinity speakers  
Tilt steering (hydraulic)  
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob  

**Hull**
Boot stripe (black) (only available on White Pearl hull)  
Composite cored hull & deck  
Isothalic gel coat & vinylester barrier coat (hull & deck)  
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty  

**Options**
Battery charger (3 bank)  
Bimini top  
Bow filler cushion  
Bow table  
Bow table  
Colored hull stripe  
Colored hull bottom  
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)  
Colored hull reverse (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)  
Colored hull sides (Mint Green, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)  
Fishing chair, base & pole  
Garmin Echo 50 w/thru-hull transducer  
Garmin Echo 70 w/thru-hull transducer  
LED lighting package*****  
Prerig for 2 batteries  
Pro package**  
Pull-up SST navigation bow light  
Ski tow bar (removable)  
Snap-in woven cockpit mat  
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch  
Upgraded pedestal seat (passenger)  
Wakeboard tower (white powder coating) w/bimini top  

*Full digital instrumentation: tachometer, speedometer, volt & fuel (for single motors & pre rigs); tachometer (2), speedometer, volt (2) & fuel (for twin motors & pre rigs)

**Pro package: Sea Fox cushioned foot mat & gas shocks on (2) fish box lids

*****LED Lighting Package: blue mood lights (4), underwater lights, live well light(s) & upgraded courtesy lights

Bridge clearance: based on factory installed hard top or T-top

Dry weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory option, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s), water/fuel or owner’s gear

Maximum weight is approximate & includes: boat plus factory options, full fresh water, holding & fuel tanks, 2 batteries, but NO motor(s) or owner’s gear

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Centerline Length:** 22’ 4”/6.8 m
- **Beam:** 8’ 6”/2.5 m
- **Bridge Clearance:** 5’ 1”/1.5 m
- **Dry Weight:** 2,700 lb/1,225 kg
- **Maximum Weight:** 3,500 lb/1,587 kg
- **Deadrise:** 19 degrees
- **Draft (hull):** 14”/.35 m
- **Fuel Capacity:** 105 gal/382 l
- **Persons Capacity:** 8 people
- **Total Capacity:** 2,200 lb/997 kg
- **Maximum Horsepower:** 250 hp/186 kW
- **Standard Seating:** Upgraded pedestal seat & back-to-back lounger
- **Transom:** 25’/6.3 m

---

**LIFETIME HULL WARRANTY**
Sea Fox Boat Company, Inc.  
2550 Hwy 52, Moncks Corner, SC 29461  
Phone: 843-761-6090  
Fax: 843-761-6139

Make sure to visit: www.seafoxboats.com  
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/seafox.boats